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In it, there lies solace a place holding your innermost secrets
Where your mind wanders and wonders wanting a touch of love
There, I will caress your sensuality...
...I will be your bed that place where the magic unfolds
There, finding my touch; my love, my lust
Lay down upon me and feel my caress
Cool and soft against your skin
As your body moves against me
Tingling...as you so sensually move
Against my skin, I massage you
I gently rub your body down, rub you all over
Tender kisses upon your lips
A moist tongue against your neck
A sensation that moves down your chest, your breast
Arousing your body...
....causing you to release those things you lock inside your soul. I beckon you
Press your body into me; feel my arms, my legs wrap you up as you lay upon me
Touching your breast kneading them, squeezing them
Your dark brown nipples stiffening against my fabric
Every fiber licking them, sucking them
Making you wet, sending chills up and down your spine

I feel your body begin to slowly unwind as my fingers weave their magic upon your flesh
As the weaver looms my material, my fabric
I move further towards your southern hemisphere
Gently rubbing and touching your stomach
Tickling your spine at the same time
Enveloping all of you at once
Your legs squirm all about me
Spreading widely; closing tightly
Pulling up and between the smoothness of your thighs; feel me there
Pressed against the insides of your warmth there...
...There; the Moist, silky and wet there
My supple lips begin to kiss you there
from the insides of your knees wetly moving up...
Up; up insides of your velvet thighs
My soul ascends toyour heaven
Spreading you wider, accessing your treasure
Stroking it with warm, strong tongue
Suckling your lips inside of mine
Making you burn slowly as I capture your pearl
It glows with a fire bright as a supernova
As you burn hotter and hotter. Pleasures that only I can provide
I am your bed...
...Grind your body against me
Let me feel you press against me
Thrusting, wildly gyrating
Wild and filled with abandon
You take all of me and I yield unto you all I have to give
Mind, Body and Soul
Flesh to flesh
Body filled with our pleasure
Throbbing and needing release
My hardness welling up from the softness of my cover

Teasing the very creases that hide all your decadent pleasures
Slipping and sliding inside...stirring your felicity
The static of my electricity shocking your very core
I make you moan, penetrating you deeply
Making you wonder..........when, baby when
When your pleasure can sustain no more
Oh my god!
You press down, searing, hot, throbbing
Burning deep inside, you cum
Body electric and charging...you scream
My presence overwhelmingly large inside you exploding
Splashing against your womb
Your eyes closing...body trembling, shaking
Consciousness fading , pleasure subsiding into- Blissfulness, stillness, wetness
You lay upon me, wrapped up inside of me
In my arms, the covers, the comfort of me
The gentleness of you and I between disheveled sheets
...I am your bed

